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HALLCmilE REVIEWS UTE 
KÉ'S CHARACTERISTICS

eat liberty with Edward VII. I doubt 
if even hie most intimate friends, bow- 

close they, may have been to him. 
have forgotten fof A'moment the

whether they want a change in; tile 
method of administration or not.

The weakness of the present system 
has been strikingly emphasized in the 
oceans of trouble which have resulted 
from the attempt to plant a flfbh-ill 
In the Avenüe-road district. Four 
times sites were chosen and fof’r 
times the council showed itself sus
ceptible to the influence of residents 
by turning down the locations. . A 
commission might be expected to show 
more Independence.

crowded around the man in evening 
dress and enquired half angrily whe
ther he was certain, whether it was 
really; true, 
clergyman came from the palace and 
to the anxious enquiries of the crowd 
he replied: “Yes, It is really true, the 
King Is dead. He died about half an 
■hour ago."

GENUINE GRIEF 
IT DEATH OF

ever 
could
difference between him and them. \

Lest this give a su gestion of aloof
ness, let me hasten to say that noth
ing appeared to give him greater plea
sure than an opportunity of sinking the 
sovereign in, the man. -He did not do 
this as Thackeray describes “Farmer 
George” doing it, but with an ease al
ways allied with personal dignity. Thus 
during a visit to the Isle of Man, where 
I first had the honor to come to dose 
quarters with him. he took obvious 
pleasure in the freedom with which 
the people who surrounded bis person 
spoke to him.

"This Beats Coronation.’'
I remember that one of our company 

said, pointing to the little gray town 
of Ramsey, which in a few hours had 
become transfigured into an Oriental 
city under the blaze of every conceiv
able scrap of. bunting: •

“This beats Coronation Day in Lon
don, your majesty.”

The King smiled and gracefully al
lowed himself to agree.

There were no police with him that 
day. no detectives and hardly any es
cort-only a gentleman in a light bow
ler, two ladles In sailor hats, with a 
few carriages full of friends behind 
them and a number of bicycle journal
ists scudding at their side. It was a 
charming picture—a picture probably 
without parallel in any foreign country.
It was the picture of a sovereign who 
felt absolutely secure in the love and 
protection of the people over whom he 
ruled.

The King’s memory was an extra
ordinary gift. Pointing to a monument 
on top of a hill, one of our party said:

“That is Albert hill, sir. The tower 
is Albert tower, so called after a pic
ture of the Prince Consort’s visit to 
Ramsey in 1647."

“ Recalls Childhood Incident’’
“I remember perfectly," said the 

King, “I was on the yacht with the 
Queen, but I was only seven years of 
age and the Queen was ill, so I did 
not come ashore.”

“Perhaps
happened when the Prince Consort 
landed?"

“I do. He had come unexpectedly. .... .
There was nobody to receive^him and of municipal Issues along part]

Held Secret Meeting.
The executive about ten days â( 

passed the word around calling a get 
oral meeting without the fact belt 
known to others than the general dob 
gates. Fifteen- delegates from eal 
ward, the officers of the general asw 
elation, the members of the house 1 
commons and the provincial legislate 
were present at a meeting In Vlcto* 
Hall recently. The doors were tyl<

A few minutes later a
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l|icidents ef Edward’s Visit to Isle 
1 of Mae—Powers of Memory 

and Observation, IT Gin HE
The Dominant Political Party 

Claims Right to Influence 
Municipal Affairs—Will 
Hold Election Primaries ll 
to Select Candidates. 3

nGrief of Multitude.
When the full Import of the tidings 

commenced to sink Into the souls at 
these Englishmen on aH sides could 
be heard such expressions as "Our 
beloved King is gone; God bless his 
memory,” "Good old Teddy,” “One of 
the best kings the world has ever 
seen,” etc. "Hats off, everybody,’ 
called a big man. and everyone un
covered. In broken sentences and tears 
streaming down his face, he praised 
ithe late King, Fashionable ladles ! 
from the opera sat. in. their carriages i 
along the' street leading to the palace 1 
and w.ept. while popple treading slow- _ 
ly back and forth sobbed audibly; It ; 
was a thrilling and impressive scene.

While the street was yet fun of 
people a man. waiving his hat in the 
air shouted : "Three cheers for the new 
King George the Fifth.” The assem
bled people commenced to move away 
about one o’clock and soon after the 
palace gates were closed. This Is the comment and the query

Those who lingered In the vicinity of the hour, since the city council, act- 
noticed a carriage issue from the pal- on the advice art Corporation Coun

yard about 1.J0 and drive rapidly TCj Drayton has 'agreed to ask the 
It contained the new King and

| BIS FA’

MET FAVORITE IT 
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Hall Caine, tj*e novelist, in New York 
Herald: t

|If there. la . any medical term, which 
denotes the exact opposite of the neur
asthenic temperament, with Its deep 
fits of depression and its flights of 
exaltation, that word, I should consid
er, would beat describe the tempera
ment.-of King Edward as bis face and 
figure expressed it.

A man’s voice is perhaps the most 
direct expression of the soul, and it 
must be admitted that King Edward's 
voice, especially in later life, had not 

. , . . n„i.always the most pleasing effect. HeAwkward Rôncontr© u6lW66n spoke with a certain guttural note, an 
.. .. impression, which, however, very speed-

Oueen Alexandra and Mrs, ily wore away as one knew him better
v and listened to him longer.

, „ Geo. Keppell, Who Was
ÎE Known as .“Arbiter of Z’S.
the best adapted to Toronto's trans- .,,____, , ,> the mellifluous flow of Gladstone’s ex
portation nceda til© KlTlC S û©t, que nee and the forthright power of

The railway’s Application for the use Lord Rosebery’s rhetoric, but his de-
of the streets ujfcn which it desires to 1 livery was always firm, his sentences
lay lines is already In. The city's will (special Cable to Sunday World.) were always well balanced and his 
follow in a few days. Then will come LONDON, May 14.—Dowager Qtieen phrases always well considered and 
the battle unless a compromise 's ! Alexandra and Mrs. George Keppel, strong. What struck me most on var- 
reached, and this Is not unlikely, for, j social favorite of King Edward VII., lous occasions was the entire absence 
after all there Is no great objection met at the bier 'of the .late monarch, ] of nervousness, such as the greatest 

: to the Fleming proposals except that ft became known to-day, all efforts to orators constantly experience, which 
they don't go quite far enough, and : avert just such an Incident having even In a king would have been na- 
nelther the city nor the company has , suddenly failed. ttiral.

; a hankering to carry the struggle thru 
j the courts again to the foot of the 
i throne.

But There May Be Compromise 
Between City and Company 

Proposals — Aldermen 
I. Determined to .Have 

: ; Tubes,

I World Reporter in London 
Writes of Scenes Around 

Buckingham Palace — 
Press Maintained-Con- 

servative Attitude,
AAAY
ASA

It’s up to the Ontario Railway Board 
now. What Is the board going tp do 
about It?

(By Alex. Pjrlngie).
LONDON. May 7.-t”The King is 

The greatestJ sovereign the

“That it Voul4 be beneficial 
to the municipal interests that all 
elections should be run'on parts 
lines."

Resolution passed bp Central 
Conservative Association at 
Victoria Hall.

Montrea
I Alsdead.

world has ever seen has passed 
away.” Thesé words which are on 
the lips of London’s millions to-day 
testify to the place which King Eld- 
ward has filled In the hearts of his 
Subjects in the old land. One can 
hardly realize without actually wit
nessing the profound evidences of sor
row that the passing of a sovereign 
could create such a genuine spirit of 
grief among the people. Following the 
bulletins on Friday that the condition 
of the monarch was critical’, the peo
ple flocked to the neighborhood of 
Buckingham Palae pnd there remain- 

awaiting news from

ace 
away. 
Queen.
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Mr. Pringle of The World staff left i 
for England two weeks ago and reach
ed London a couple of days before the 
King's death. "The old order changeth and givet* 

place to the new.”
This Is Just what the Coneervetiià 

party,Is planning to do in connection 
with municipal affairs In Toronto, fti# 
a long time the alleged dlctume of the 
Albany Club have not produced the de
sired results, and the latest proposal 
Is a flat-footed declaration that mu* 
nlclpal electlohs In future will b# 
fought on party lines.

This announcement found Its expire* 
sion in a resolution passed by Ward 
Four Conservative Association, rece* 
mending to the central association tin

B

]
ed in thousands 
the sick chamber:

It Is significant of the conserva
tive and careful, attitude of the Brit
ish press that altho in the London 
newspaper offices it waè known as 
early as Friday noon almost to a
certainty that the end of King Ed- i j j From i
ward’s life was only a matter of hours I ■ majority
the extras appearing on the street as | would be p1 âssawBW —had Dracticafiv are out T^Tlght for thern to a finlsh . At the door the two women in the same degree In any other person,
the medical attendants had pracucauy said one of them. We just felt like____j . f i„ae nothing armroachlns thefiVHnh«nhl?fnganin ^“'c^Ito^rst’ato I dejerring to Mr. DrayVm's jud^nent ^ Keppel first stood stock still, monologue in it. The King seemed
had been lying in a comatose state 1 M we. arepaying,him ;UO.OOO a year to th(>n cc>urtested deeply and In faltering ra.rely to speak more than a dozen
for nearly two hours. 1 give it. There are a. lot, of us who y^g gat(ji suppose this is-'thé lasti words at 4 time, but there was no reti-

News Leaked out. would prefer taking what the com- t|Tne j shan have the honor of seeing eehcc. Els talk wàa à continuous flow,
The press, however, maintained a pany wlH give rather than getting m-] you madame.” The Queen, recognlz- often of questions,

small army of reporters in the viem- volved in more litigation, but if we can i lng her beneath the deep crepe veil. King Edward as Story Tellsr.
Ity of Buckingham Palace and quite r got a little more by making out a case ; ehoWed neither surprise nor resent- In th6 intercourse I was privileged
inadvertently one of them learned tne before the railway board, why so much ment, but answered with great dignity, to hold wlth h|m i found myself telling
awful news about IS minutes after the better.” “Why so? Are not the King's friends storle8 ^ be would tell Stories In re-
breath had left the body. About mid- The board of control insists that the a)ways my friends?” , turn, but never In the manner Of a
night a reporter noticed a royal ser- 1 ,.absence of the mayor Isn’t going to Mrs. Keppel, overcome by this noble etory teller. He was not what I should
vant rushing from One of the palace I H make any difference in the plans for sentiment, courtesied more deeply than degcrtbe as a leader In conversation,
doorways and hurried to ask for tne ■ pushing on the tubes. No time will be i before, and the Queen motioned her to conBervation never for one moment
latest news. The .servant replied that |________________________________________ I) lost the controUers declare with one ! follow into the dçath chamber. The flagged in his present...
there would be no announcement un- J**™1'1 1 1 vo,c'e and the public, already lmpatl- i two w'Omfen stood gazing on thé fiace King Edward's knowledge of the
til morning, and then continuing on Rev. Dr Tnrnbndl of Toronto, nenly- oto ^opes n wiu be eeven so. At any of the dead king for some minutes Mrs^ theatre wajJ singularly intimate. I re-
hie way he added: The King is dead. elected moderator of the Preaby- proposal to have the report I Keppel weeping .guietly- Then Queen memt>er that he seemed to know the
The reporter then turned to rush to terian Synod of Toronto) and . J* * to Jacobs Davies and For- | Alexandra led the way from the room, whole historv of one leading member
the nearest telephone office and a man Kingston. ! ^ tH„ eminent New York engineering ; and they parted. , , of the theatrical profession, telling me
in evening dress rushed after him to •----------------- -------- --------------- ------------------------ * : 1noks hva a good move. The firm Despite the fact that her unique posi- what err0ra he seemed to have madelearn the latest. The newspaper man | «?“• h^Tjust the sori Jf experience tlon as arbiter of the King’s tot has statesmanship In his life, how his
and the other In evening dress were GOOD NEWS TO MANY. , have had Justtnesori ^ their! gone, there is no reason to believe that , theatre was too large, how his policy
followed by the crowd all apprehen- , fric^dT^f Widmer Hawke ^^^1! of T^^to's case worth Ils- Mrs. Keppel will be shunned by so- , was not quite abreast of the desires of
sive that the worst had happened. . The many friends of Widmer Han ke. diagnosis of Toront s di = rnnal -tubes ! ciety. The utmost arts of diplomacy ] the publlCj and how his talents were
The news that King Edward was no j vlce-prtoldent of the 0 Keefe Brewing tenlng to If they t^s on the part of the Keppels have failed best fitted for parts which he did not
more spread like wildfire, and soon 1 Co., will be pleased to knots that he 1* are the thins, then diagonal to conciliate the new king. Their day often gji^. himself to play. It was all
the surging mass of humanity were i recovering nicely from a recent serious clty 8h°nld. h^.ve’ . _ - „,.d at court Is finished. startlingly true and suggested an ex-'
In the throes of great excitement. No operation. He ttas able to sit up f £- Park Question Settled. --------------------------------- • traordInary power of observing and re-
bulletln had yet been published and , dinner yesterday. Among the ypung. The question of parks_ and ^ pi y- ------------------------------------------------------------- calling events from what must neces-
the people hoped against hope that : business men of Toronto Mr. Hawke grounds has been settled for the year, l sarily have been a considerable dis-

, some mistake had been made. Many : ranks among the most competent. which is a matter for congratulation tance.
^ I In deciding to buy thé Arnold Square

and Eltzabeth-street properties the city 
councll reached the limit Of the funds 
available for the acquisition of public

The 1

i na
tural. The ’ mere presence of vast 

The widowed queen almost bumped masses oif humanity, the pageantry of 
into Mrs. Keppel, the latter having, great occasions, produce in some an 
gone to Buckingham Palace to look for emotional effect that expresses itself 
the last time upon the face of the dead in voice and manner, but never at any 
sovereign, who had so signally honor- time did I see any trace of this in 
ed her. She was being accompanied by King Edward VH.
the official In charge of the death in his conversation the King gave the 
chamber, and as they neared it. the impression of e 
door of Queett s, apartment was the o6nve

lived a fùll an

ÿ

(

you remember, sir, whatler^HMS-EUlf Way.
ie feelings expressed by the 
Of the aldermen, the city 

to meet the railway

M-

ex*Taordinary range. It 
rgjftion of a yvho had 
and varted life. It had

a local barber took him to the top of 
the hill.” A mem 
incident of such
never have failed Edward VII. in rela
tion to greater events of his life,

It was a glorious day .with a cloudless 
blue sky and brilliant sunshine. Ac
companied by the Qtieen and the royal 
party, King Edward made a circuit 
of the whole central and northern por
tions of the Island. Lunch was served
upon an Improvised tablé under the .... .
broken-arches of the roofless cathedral and only the elect could gain admis* 
nave, in the ruins of old Peel Castle. ; ion. There were about one hundred 

The King appeared to enjoy the pic- I and fifty qualified representatives to 
nlc. He sat long and talked ana vtnok- ! attendance. There was a general (Us
ed, while the brown sails of fishing ' cusslon. jh
boats swung with the Movement of the Ward three delegates were practical'

ly instructed to oppose the introduc
tion of politics into municipal affairs, 
in view of a resolution previously pass
ed by that ward association.

Wards one. two, five and six objected 
to distinctions where the election of , 
aldermen was concerned, but were In- . ; 
dined to favor a political declaratic* I , 
for the mayor and board of control, « » | 

Some Conservatives present felt that 
any division on party lines would s* je 
bound to result In failure, while others 
urged that, the present colorless method a 
of choosing men to fill high civic ofy-jj#' 
flees was not bringing out the riglft .,»d 
type of candidates.

Resolution Passed.,
Finally on a vote, the following 

lution was passed by IOO majority:
“That it would be beneficial to 

municipal interests that all el 
should be run on party lines."

At a meeting held Friday night a 
drive to which I have referred. When tended by E. W. J. Owens, preside! 
somebody at Peel spoke of the excel- j 0( the Central Conservative Assorti 
lent type of Manxman found among i tlon; Dr. R. B. Orr, president of Wai 
the Manx fishermen the King said: . I six;' Fred. Armstrong, president 

"Your Manx women are good, too.” j Ward Four; the secretaries of all tl 
“But tsn t it possible, ’ I suggested, ward associations, and A. H- Sirmin 

“that you are mistaking English vlsi- ham organlzer, at the Central ai 
tors for Manx women?” South Toronto Conservative Club, tl

“Oh dear, no,” he answered. “I know d<.tails of the proposed municipal P> 
the difference between types.” maries were discussed.

He Found Life Good. Plan Outlined.
It may be truly said of King Ed- Th* plan is to leave ««lection

ward that he found life good. He lov- aldermen to the ward •
ed to live. This surely may be count- With regard to the ctioslng 
ed among the cause* of his great dates for the ulA x,
popularity. He was the klndljr par- control, it was felt that thl*_ J* 
taker of all honest pleasures. Hence be accomplished by a tnor ly 
he liked sport. He took pleasure in sentattve gathering from ail tne 
the speed of a horse. He enjoyed a servatlve ' organizations In ,

dd dinner and a very good cigar, This will not only include all deiega
smoking big ones which he kept In a but representatives as well
large case In his po6ket and offered classes in the party, flnanci , 
to his Immediate friends, while à silver factoring, professional, 1» •

and foreign. This would prob. 
mean a gathering of 1660 persons, 
scheme will ultimately develop a » 
tern of primaries, such as Is In 
in the United States.

American Idea.
The attitude of the

resembles the position
in New Y

! 1
ory that retained an 

tittle moment can

4

;

tide.
Took Lunch Amid Ruins.

The King’s powers of observation 
Were almost enough to have made him 
a Balzac among novelists. I remem
ber as we drove Into Peel he said to me: 
“I should say you have many 
formlets In the Isle of Man.”

“That is so, sir, but it would Interest 
me to know how you arrived at that 
conclusion,” I replied.

“By observing the great number of 
little Methodist chapels which we have 
passed on the way.” said the King.

The little Methodist chapels in ques
tion are for the most part whitewashed 
structures, hardly distinguishable from 
barns.
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Fond of Melodrama.
As to the King's taste for the drama,

I doubt whether he was much interested 
In what some of us consider its more 
serious forms. It did not occur to me 
that he cared much for the play of the 
problem. On the other hand he seemed 
to find real pleasure in wholesome 
melodrama

I do not think King Edward was a 
great reader. Indeed. I doubt if any 
dav of his life found him holding a 
book in his hand for a whole hour at 

! once. Nevertheless, he knew books. As 
! far as I was able to judge, it was lm- 
I possible for a book to make a great 

impression upon the world without Its 
! making some Impression upon him. He 
had much of the swift assimilative 
power that belongs to the great Jour
nalist, tho he used this quality in a 
still higher sphere. I do not think he 
cared for books that dwelt upon dif
ficult social, religious and political 
problems.

Conscious of Exalted Rank.
King Edward’s manner was always 

j free and unrestrained, but It never lost 
for one moment certain suggestions of 

I consciousness of the exalted height of 
his rank. I cannot tinagtne that any
body could ever have taken the small-

Klng Edward was naturally too full 
a man In the bfoadest sense not to be 
Interested in women. No woman’s face 
seemed to escape him during the long 1•ci recreation grounds this year, 

legislature was generous enough 
i sav that the city should employ Us 
money to tne extent 01 nan a mm on ia*t '
year's assessment of $270,000.000 in ad
ding to Its park area, which now runs 
to about 1600 acres. This meant that 
$135.000 could be so devoted, and the 
t*o play grounds swallow up some
thing more than the entire amount. , 
but, by a little judicious bookkeeping, . 
it is possible to keep within the pro- j 
scribed limit.

The man who has a 
which -he thinks ideal for a public 
breathing spot must make up his mind 
to wait until next year before letting 
the city in on his gilt-edged proposi
tion. The vendor of the park land, 
which thé city is privileged to acquire 
at a ridiculously low price, has made 
himself a familiar figure around tne 
city hall for many years, but the oft 
season is now on. Unless his excess 
of public spirit leads him to hand ov . 
his possessions gratis, he need not ap
ply.
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box containing cigars of a lighter kind 
was passed around the table.

Net a New Idea.
The city cannot be said to have act

ed hastily about the Arnold Sq“A.® 
land. Aldermen have come and gone 
since the idea of buy‘n* “ tWi^ titbe 
mooted. It Is located right In 
midst of a thickly populated district 
where juveniles abound. For ma j 
years also there has been talkOf “ 
playground in “the ward. Somehow 
or other, however, the actual buying 
was always side-tracked.

Government By Commission.
Aid. Heyd Is letting his Idea of gov

ernment by commission stay in the 
background for the present but he has 

^steadily gathering material and 
of these fine spring days the re

sult will be seen. Controller by
the way, admit, to being =°m«£ha. 
piqued because the alderman 
mach on him with a motion to sW»«nt 
a special committee after the contrô
ler had, so to speak, staked °ut hJ' 
claim on the commission Plan. H°7' 
ever, It 1» likely that the people will 
be given a chance next January to say

party now
the Democratic party t noul
City, who feel that the domlnam poj 
tlcal party In the municipality shou* 
have a direct bearing upon the P her
of the local administration.
wise guidance and strong g u
this has proved beneficial, for 
have been called who are J>trthfythi 
the higher positions In the- gift of 
electorate. If It works out this ^ 
Toronto might do we,11— 
do worse than ft has in the p««t ^ 
the development of the new Idea 
prove its worth. - .

Mi

1
been
one

tg Rev. DR. SUTHERLAND
Rev Dr Alexander Sutherland, general secretary Methodic Missions, 

who has been in falling health for over a year, had a serious change for the 
worfA on Saturday morning,

In consequence of his critical condition, the members of the family 
were summoned on Saturday afternoon to the residence, 837 Bherbourne- 
itfeet. . .._ -------- —

BUSINESS CHANCES.ELECTRIC TOWER AT 8CARBORO 
BEACH.

Stands 126 feet high, studded with 4000 
♦leetrto lights, and- a striking landmark 
to mariners and traveller, tar out on Lake 
Ontario.

WOMEN'S and children's wear 

Box 66, World.CITY HALL DRAPED IN PURPLE AND BLACK
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